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**Attacker arrested**

Student flags down police car

By KELLEY TUTHILL

News Editor

A 26-year-old South Bend resident has been arrested and charged with criminal confinement following an early morning incident on U.S. 31, according to Chuck Hurley, assistant director of Notre Dame Security.

A Saint Mary's student was walking north on U.S. 31 near the Angela Boulevard intersection at 3:15 a.m. Wednesday when she was attacked by a white male who emerged from some bushes beside the road, seized her, and tried to pull her towards the Burke Memorial Golf Course fence, according to Michael Garvey, assistant director of Notre Dame Public Relations.

Her assailant proceeded to strike her once on the face before she broke free and managed to flag down a St. Joseph County police squad car. The squad car and other units pursued the suspect south on U.S. 31 and apprehended him at the intersection of U.S. 31 and Angela Boulevard, according to Garvey.

Sargent Charlie Fierrell of the St. Joseph County police said that criminal confinement is like "kidnapping." He said the charge is essentially holding someone against her will. This charge is a Class D felony.

"It will be 72 hours before he can post bond," said Fierrell.

By JANICE O'LEARY

Associate News Editor

Patricia O'Hara, associate professor of law at Notre Dame, has been recommended to the Board of Trustees for appointment as vice president of Student Affairs.

Her appointment is effective July 1, the day when the current vice president for Student Affairs, Father David Tyson, assumes the presidency of the University of Portland.

University President Father Edward Malloy said he had received approval from the Board's nominating committee to put O'Hara's name before the full board at its meeting on campus on May 4. "I have personally contacted each trustee, and I am confident the appointment will be enthusiastically approved by the Board," he said.

O'Hara said she is "honored by the nomination" and that she is looking forward to working with the students.

"I have tremendous respect for what Father Tyson has done," O'Hara said. "My basic goal is to steer in the same direction and move forward.

As vice-president of Student Affairs, O'Hara will be, for all practical purposes, the first female officer at the University of Notre Dame.

However, in May 1971 Sister M. Alma Peter, C.S.C., the acting president of Saint Mary's College, was appointed vice-president of Notre Dame in anticipation of a merger between Notre Dame and Saint Mary's.

The merger was called off and Sister Peter has never really served in this capacity, according to Richard Conklin, director of Public Relations and Information.

"I think it is wonderful for Malloy to appoint women to key positions and I look forward to the challenge," O'Hara commented.

The primary attraction of the position for O'Hara is the student contact. Student life and values are very important outside of the classroom, she said.

A native of San Francisco who earned her B.A. at the University of Santa Clara in 1971, O'Hara was a Kiley Fellow at the Notre Dame Law School, graduating summa cum laude and first in her class in 1974.

She practiced corporate law for six years with the law firm of Dredbeck, Phoenix & Harrison in San Francisco before returning to the Notre Dame Law School to teach in 1981, according to Conklin.

O'Hara said she will continue to teach one course each semester.

Her specialty is corporate and securities law, and she has published in the field, as well as participated in a number of panels treating insider trading and corporate fraud.

She is a member of the California State Bar, the Federal Bar for the Northern and Central Districts of California and the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth District, Conklin said.

In 1986, she was selected by law students as the distinguished professor of the year.

O'Hara has served on several University committees, including those on the curriculum and on evangelism, pastoral ministry and social values.

She also served on a committee to review Moreau Seminary. Since 1988, she has been a member of the NCAA Committee on Infractions, said Conklin.

"Prof. O'Hara has won the confidence of the University community both for her professional contributions and her capacity to shape the future of the institution," said Father Malloy.

**Sacred Heart to open in autumn**

By COLLEEN GANNON

News Writer

Sacred Heart Church will reopen when students come back for the fall 1990 semester, according to Don Dedrick, director of the physical plant.

"It has been a difficult job and a long job, but with everyone's patience it will be done in the fall," said Dedrick.

The job was very extensive and included the addition of an entire new slate roof to a new sound system.

The total costs for the project will approach $56 million, he said.

One important improvement is the new air conditioning system, he said.

Now, if we can control the heat in the Church, the Gretgor paintings won't deteriorate stated that the Gretgor paintings will not deteriorate, said Dedrick. He said the past condition was a very tough environment for that kind of painting.

They completely redecorated the Gretgor paintings. Also, the stained glass will be completely renovated and restored. The stained glass was created by the Carmelites.

The 42 large, stained glass windows came in 114 life-size figures and 106 smaller figures. "It is the most extensive and valuable system of stained glass in the world," said Dedrick.

In addition to the stained glass, Sacred Heart Church, constructed in 1871, contains 45 murals that include 244 figures.

Other improvements to the Church include the addition of all new pews, all new carpeting, decorative stucco, new pews, new copper gutters, new stained glass, new crosses, new air conditioning and suspesion system.

**Japan-America Society discusses culture**

By JOHN FISCHER AND PATRICK NINNEMAN

News Writers

At a panel discussion sponsored by the Japan-America Society of Indiana, Mr. Jack Bailey stated that "the two societies have become so intertwined, that we need to increase in cultural understanding is imperative."

The Japan-America Society held the panel discussion Wednesday night in correlation with Notre Dame's "Year of the Family" and also presented a film entitled Japan 2000 - The View from Within.

The panelists included Bailey, the director of the Institute for Education on Japan at Earlham College, Mr. Bailey, the director of East Asian Studies at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, Dr. George Wilson, director of the East Asian Studies Center at Indiana University-Bloomington, and Dr. Jimmy Wheeler, director of Economic Studies at the Hudson Institute.

Each panelist addressed different aspects of individuals' lives in Japan, and suggested potential future directions for the economy, society, and the family.

Bailey, moderator of the panel discussion as well as a co-developer of the Japan 2000 television series, spoke first, noting that "we have operations in Indiana, and we need to do more in the live among us."
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Change also happened more slowly in the past than it does now." Bailey stated that the "potential future directions for the relationship between our two countries that has been so beneficial in the past."
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In February, the Des Moines Register printed a detailed account of a woman who had been abducted and raped. Although rapes are covered routinely by newspapers, this article was different—the victim chose to have her name in print.

This victim, a 29-year-old mother, told the newspaper her story after Register Editor Geneva Overholser wrote a column saying that the media, by not running rape victim's names, only added to the stigma already attached to the crime.

I lend the courage of this woman to come forward and tell readers about her horrible experience. This type of personal account allows others a glimpse into the painful healing process a rape victim must understand.

However, I could not support the idea that the names of all rape victims should be printed routinely. The role of the media, when reporting a rape, tries to warn the community of possible danger and print information about the rapist so that individuals with information about the crime might come forward, as Richard Conklin, director of Notre Dame Public Relations and Information said.

I don't see how routinely printing the names of rape victims could be a positive addition to newspapers. Would printing the name of a rape victim help destroy some of the stigmas attached to this horrible crime? If the public knew the name of the victim would they be any more compassionate towards her? I can't be sure, but I don't think so. By printing a victim's name, a newspaper would only cause the victim, her family and friends more anguish.

Newspapers do treat sexual offenses differently than other crimes, but for a good reason—to protect the individuals from further harm and embarrassment. Although I believe in this philosophy, I also agree with Overholser who says that we must talk more openly about rape.

If women want to come to The Observer and tell about their experiences with rape or other sexual offenses, the news department would consider running their accounts including their names, if they choose. However, the news department will continue its policy of routinely protecting the anonymity of the victims of sexual offenses.

By protecting the identities of the victims, newspapers give them a better chance of women reporting rape. If newspapers decided to print the name of every woman raped, I fear that we will return to the days when women did not report rapes for fear that they would be treated more like criminals than victims.

The viruses expressed in the Inside Column are those of the author and not necessary those of The Observer.

---

**INDIANA**

**The feasibility of casino gambling in Gary will be studied again this summer by a legislative committee, a leadership group of the General Assembly decided Wednesday. A special study committee endorsed casino gambling and voters in the Lake County city also embraced the idea in a non-binding referendum last November. However, a bill to legalize casinos in Gary failed during the 1990 session of the General Assembly.**

**The mother of AIDS victim Ryan White said Wednesday that every family risks losing a member to the fatal disease because sex is a fact of life. Jeanne White, of Cicero, Ind., said the disease is inevitable because among the ways it is spread is through sexual contact. Her son, a hemophiliac, died April 8 after contracting the disease through infected blood five years ago at the age of 13.**
Bush defends policy on Lithuania

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush, bitterly criticized by Lithuania's president Thursday, continued to defend his administration's economic sanctions against the Soviet Union for its economic squeeze on the Baltic nation.

"The policies, decisions I've made are working," the president said in a telephone call with members of Congress.

Bush said they were signs of restiveness among some congressional leaders when asked by a reporter "what I work for," said Bush. The president did not reply when asked by a reporter how Lithuanians view his decision.

While Bush has won support from some congressional leaders for his strategy, there also were signs of restiveness Wednesday about the lack of a U.S. response.

Senate Democratic Leader George Mitchell said Bush should take "further action" against Lithuania.

He suggested slowdowns in U.S.-Soviet trade but also said Bush was in a "political trap" that he could not escape from.

While Bush has won support from some congressional leaders for his strategy, there also were signs of restiveness Wednesday about the lack of a U.S. response.

Senate Democratic Leader George Mitchell said Bush should act on "further action" against Lithuania.

He suggested slowdowns in U.S.-Soviet trade but also said Bush was in a "political trap" that he could not escape from.
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Wilson noted that the LDP has "traditionally been very male based, with strong ties between the male politicians and male government bureaucrats." This has kept a very narrow policy scope on Japanese government agenda since WW II. Wilson said that women supporters fed the LDP after a series of scandals in 1989, involving disclosure of a real estate company buying influence from the LDP. Now, he noted, a broader agenda has been embraced.

Further, Wilson said, that things are not so great with small Japanese industries. He said the bigger companies become more international, they are buying and assembling more parts elsewhere, in an attempt to be closer to their markets and also as a response to protectionist fears. These moves have put the squeeze on a sector of Japanese economy that once exemplified efficiency and productivity.

Wheeler, in the final address of the evening, discussed two problems with Japan's economy: the internationalization of its population and the restructuring of industry. One challenge facing the new generation is that, "technologically, Japan has gone from a follower to the frontier. Once the frontier is reached, there is no road." Wheeler said that "as more Japanese travel and live abroad, they realize that things are not so great back home." Many Japanese will stock up on Japanese products when they travel abroad, because they are so significantly cheaper in foreign countries. Wilson argued "It is not a matter of will the Japanese consumer revolt, it is a matter of when."

The film touched on three of the modern problems for Japan which were brought up in the discussion. Women are participating in the workforce to a greater extent, and are increasing calls for equality.

A discussion yesterday sponsored by the Japanese-American Society of Indiana included panelists Dr. Jackson Bailey, Dr. Barbara Ri, Dr. George Wilson, and Dr. Jimmy Wheeler.
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now. This, she notes, has made many men anxious.

She also said that things are no longer predictable in Japan. Conservative societal institutions, which have changed little since WW II, now are changing daily. Experiments are being tested in education and the workplace, much to the dismay of older generations, whom, it seems, is resistence as the seeds of complacency.

The main debate on this issue is in the Liberal Democratic Party (LDP). Many members of the legislature, the Supreme Soviet, criticized the plan as inadequate to deal with the health, agricultural, economic and environmental aftermath of the Ukraine accident. Legislative YURI Scherbak estimated 250 billion rubles ($405 billion) are needed over the next ten years. Official reports say 31 people were killed when one of four reactors at Chernobyl caught fire and exploded April 26, 1986. Unofficial reports say 250 died. The blast spared cesium, strontium and plutonium across much of the Ukraine, Byelorussia and Russia and sent a cloud of radioactive gas around the world.

After a day of debate, including charges of an official cover-up of the disaster and bungled evacuations, the Supreme Soviet endorsed a program drafted by the three affected republics and the central government for dealing with Chernobyl from 1990-95. Tass news agency reported. About 180,000 to 200,000 people still living in contaminated areas will be resettled.

About 116,000 people were evacuated in the months after the accident, and some Soviet scientists and politicians have been campaigning since then for further resettlements. They say 4 million Soviets are living on contaminated land.

Wednesday's resolution also provides for stepping up medical aid to residents of the contaminated zone and stabilizing radiation levels.

Wilson noted that the LDP has "traditionally been very male based, with strong ties between the male politicians and male government bureaucrats." This has kept a very narrow policy scope on Japanese government agenda since WW II. Wilson said that women supporters fed the LDP after a series of scandals in 1989, involving disclosure of a real estate company buying influence from the LDP. Now, he noted, a broader agenda has been embraced.

Further, Wilson said, that things are not so great with small Japanese industries. He said the bigger companies become more international, they are buying and assembling more parts elsewhere, in an attempt to be closer to their markets and also as a response to protectionist fears. These moves have put the squeeze on a sector of Japanese economy that once exemplified efficiency and productivity.

Wheeler, in the final address of the evening, discussed two problems with Japan's economy: the internationalization of its population and the restructuring of industry. One challenge facing the new generation is that, "technologically, Japan has gone from a follower to the frontier. Once the frontier is reached, there is no road." Wheeler said that "as more Japanese travel and live abroad, they realize that things are not so great back home." Many Japanese will stock up on Japanese products when they travel abroad, because they are so significantly cheaper in foreign countries. Wilson argued "It is not a matter of will the Japanese consumer revolt, it is a matter of when."

The film touched on three of the modern problems for Japan which were brought up in the discussion. Women are participating in the workforce to a greater extent, and are increasing calls for equality.
Germany's economies will unite

EAST BERLIN (AP) — Just eight weeks from now, East Germans will make more money, pay fewer taxes and see some of their savings triple in size.

But prices will surely rise, parts of bank accounts may be frozen, and workers will still make only about a third as much as their neighbors in the West.

That is the scenario both Germans predict will begin to unfold July 2, when the countries proclaim economic unity and begin one of history's most extraordinary experiments.

East Germans will suddenly have greater access to better goods. But the mere act of buying them may begin to put hundreds of thousands of their compatriots out of work as East Germans shun their country's goods for better Western ones.

Factories and former state-run enterprises will be free to compete in a free market shorn of control. But they will face Western competition and many will surely fail.

While all of this is happening, investors may begin moving in to tap the new consumer market and the cheap labor in the new economic frontier. The investment may create new jobs, investors may begin moving in to tap the new consumer market and the cheap labor in the new economic frontier. The investment may create new jobs.
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Chamorro sworn in
11-year Sandanista rule ends

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) — Violeta Chamorro took the presidential oath Wednesday, ending 11 years of leftist Sandanista rule in Central America's largest country. She immediately proclaimed a political amnesty and ended the military draft.

"This blessed Nicaragua, instead of having its sons in a fratricidal war, will bury its weapons forever, so the common man will never roar again," Chamorro told a crowd of 20,000 inside a Managua baseball stadium.

Despite the cancellations, words were shouted at the stadium, and one splattered with watermelon rinds. El Salvador's rightist government under last year's 1,800 percent inflation rate that shortages of food occurred, requiring the importing of such staples as beans and rice. He also brought word that President Bush has approved $2.5 million in medical supplies, signed a formal declaration saying Nicaragua is no longer a Marxist-Leninist country, re-established its quota for sugar exports to the United States and made businesses willing to invest in the country eligible for low-cost government loans.

Chamorro also said economic controls would be lifted in an effort to spur economic production, a process already begun by the Sandinistas.

"The streets of Managua were largely empty Wednesday. We commemorate a national holiday and the 21,000-seat stadium was nearly filled," she said. "The elections were fair. The election process was observed by United National Opposition parties as they made their entrance.

The transition follows nine years of leftist Sandanista rule, in which 30,000 people died. Chamorro inherited a legacy of suspicion and distrust, with watermelon rinds tossed by United National Opposition parties as they made their entrance.

"We need to cast aside the past, to disallow obscenity, to improve our lives," said Chamorro.

The inauguration was held was often rowdy and divisive. Sandinista supporters hurled water balloons at Chamorro as she entered the stadium, and one splattered with watermelon rinds.

Chamorro sworn in
11-year Sandanista rule ends

As Notre Dame leaps into summer weather, many students take advantage of the warmth and sunshine to study and do homework outdoors. Everyone seems anxious to soak up those rays.
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Proposed Israel government fails

Jerusalem (AP) — Labor Party leader Shimon Peres said Wednesday he failed in his attempts to form Israel's next government.

Peres had been trying to put together a new governing coalition since his center-left party engineered the collapse of a Labor-Likud government on March 15.

Peres' decision to abandon his attempts came after a key prospective defector from Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir's right-wing Likud bloc said he would stay with Likud in spite of Labor's efforts to lure him into a coalition.

"I have decided to go to a Likud-headed coalition," Economics Minister Yitzhak Modai announced in a nationally broadcast Israel Television interview.

Modai blamed Labor's negotiating team, which he said torpedoed his agreement with Peres and other party leaders.

His statement ended two days of intensive negotiations with both Peres and Shamir and brought Israel's two major parties back to square one of their political deadlock.

controls 60 seats in the 120-member Parliament. Shamir's 15-month Cabinet fell last month over Likud's refusal to accept a U.S. formula for arranging Israeli-Palestinian peace talks.

Peres had a Thursday midnight deadline for presenting a government. He told reporters he will give back his mandate to President Chaim Herzog.

Herzog may then hold another round of negotiations with Israel's political parties or immediately give Shamir the task of fashioning a coalition.

Peres said he doubts that Shamir would be able to form a government, "and if he succeeds, it would be an unsuccessful government. We talk about an extremist, right-wing government the like of which Israel never had."

Likud officials said they were encouraged by Modai's decision.

"Peres has no possibility of forming a government. I hope we are now beginning to get out of the political crisis and I hope that Yitzhak Shamir would form and head a government," Cabinet minister Ehud Olmert said.

Shamir seemed less certain, acknowledging in an Israel Radio interview that "in a political crisis, everything is possible."

Israel Television said "another political turnabout is possible even tomorrow," before Peres heads for Herzog's residence.

The ruling bureau also meets Thursday.

NEW YORK (AP) — American women increasingly believe most men are mean, manipulative, oversexed, self-centered and lazy, according to a survey released Wednesday. And the women are getting annoyed.

The Roper Organization poll found growing numbers of women expressing sensitivity to sexism and unhappiness with men on many issues. It compared data from identical questions asked 20 years ago.

Some of the changes were sizable. In 1970, for example, two-thirds of women agreed that "most men are basically kind, gentle and thoughtful." By the new poll, only half of the 3,000 women who were surveyed agreed.

The reason...Women's growing dissatisfaction with men is undoubtedly derived from their own rising expectations, the survey's authors said. "The more independent women of today expect much more...another political turnabout is possible even tomorrow," before Peres heads for Herzog's residence.

The ruling bureau also meets Thursday.

At the end of the semester, the move is on...to home, to a new apartment or a new job. Whether you're moving from a dorm or off-campus apartment, you find Hertz Penske's "do-it-yourself" move is quick, easy and very affordable.

Get together with a couple of friends or go it alone. Hertz Penske will help you "keep it all together" with everything from packaging materials and accessories to a moving guide that helps you plan every step. Our trucks are some of the newest on the road and are available with all the good stuff...automatic transmission, air conditioning, radio, easy load ramp and much more.

For an estimate of what your move will cost, or to make reservations, call today. And be sure to mention your college to receive your "return discount," a 10% discount for your return to school...or your next move.

1-800-252-0277

Hertz
PENSKE
Truck Rental

The second-greatest cause of resentment in survey respondents' lives was their mates' failure to help with household chores, cited by 52 percent. Only money was a greater cause of woe.

As women contribute more to family income, they expect a more equitable division of the household responsibilities in return," the survey said. While many men acknowledged responsibility for household work, it added, "Women indicate that men are failing to live up to this ideal, and that their failure is a major source of irritation."

But diapers and dishes are by no means the sole problem. Many women in the survey expressed negative views of men's attitudes toward women and behavior. Among the findings:

—Fifty-eight percent of women agreed that "most men think only of their own opinions about the world are important." That was up from 50 percent in 1970.

—Given the statement, "Most men find it necessary for their egos to keep women down," 55 percent agreed, up from 49 percent 20 years ago.

—Fifty-three percent agreed that "most men are interested in their work and life outside the home and don't pay much attention to things going on at home." That was up from 39 percent in 1970.

The poll found similar increases in sensitivity to sexism.
NOTRE DAME ACC

Electronics Liquidation

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD!

UP TO 70% OFF

STEREOS * VCRs * TVs * BLASTERS * CAR STEREO * MICROWAVES *

CD PLAYERS $79.90

MAXION RADAR DETECTORS $39.90

JENSEN * PIONEER * ALPINE
YAMAHA * PHASELINEAR
DENON * SAUSUI * CRAIG
UNIDEN * COBRA * MORE

ALL UP TO 70% OFF

1/4 MILLION DOLLAR INVENTORY!!

CODE ALARM (WIRELESS REMOTE) CAR ALARM SYSTEM $99.00
OVER 1,000 HEADPHONES.................................$29.99 PAIR
MICROWAVE OVENS (LIMITED QUANTITY)..............$49.00
CD'S.........................................................$9.99
CASSETTES...............................................$5.99

MUCH, MUCH MORE

SOLD OUT. EVERYTHING!

75 STORES SELLING OUT EVERYTHING!!

JEN'S WOODS & LUMBER

1000'S OF BRAND NAME JEANS

JEANS $9.99

ALL SIZES AVAILABLE FOR MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN

SATURDAY 10 AM - 10 PM
SUNDAY 10 AM - 6 PM
Number of Indiana small businesses grew in 1989

New business incorporations increased 7.3 percent in 1989 compared to 1988, ranking the state eighth in the nation for business startups, Susan Engeleiter announced recently. The Indiana Department of Commerce (IDOC) Port released recently.

According to the Indiana Department of Commerce Report shows improvement in Indiana economy. Substantial improvement in the state eighth in 1989 compared to 1988, was announced recently. Small businesses generate two of every three new jobs, train two-thirds of our workers, and create more than half of our nation's technical innovations, she said. "Small business growth in Indiana remains a bright spot in our nation's economy." Business failures in Indiana declined by 0.3 percent during the same time period, she said.

The SBA's Office of Advocacy, in an analysis of data collected by Dun & Bradstreet Corporation, showed that nationally, new business incorporations declined by 1.1 percent while business failures dropped by 12.9 percent. Arkansas recorded the largest percentage gain (52%) in new business incorporations.

"Small businesses are vital to the American economy," he said.

BY SANDRA WIEGAND

Thursday, April 26, 1990

Michiana Better Business Bureau affects $18 million in area spending

The Michiana Better Business Bureau's "Made IN Indiana" Program provides information on state products to both businesses and consumers being hurt and confused.

Commenting on the survey results, Morris Cochran, chief executive officer of the BBB of Michiana, said, "The greatest thing a BBB does is to be an educator and a source of information, which leads to fewer consumers being hurt and confused."

"Better educated consumers make wiser choices in the marketplace, which helps responsible business in making a profit," he said.
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APARTMENTS

NOW OFFERING:

Summer Special
Low monthly rate for summer months

Early Bird Special
Sign up before May 15th for Fall Semester and receive a 10% discount

- Completely furnished
- Balconies
- Laundry Facilities
- Off-street parking
- On-site management & maintenance
- All deluxe features

Our office is conveniently located at 820 ND Ave.

Call 234-6647 for all details
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Ceremony will commemorate graduating senior volunteers

Dear Editor:

On May 19, the Class of 1990 begins a new tradition at Notre Dame. For many years, Notre Dame has had a commissioning ceremony for the graduating BITEC students who are becoming officers in the U.S. armed forces. In a parallel, but also different spirit, this year Notre Dame will hold a ceremony for graduating seniors who will be doing volunteer work next year.

Nearly 16 percent of every graduating class from Notre Dame goes on to some kind of volunteer work. Few schools, if any, can match this record of service. Next year, these volunteers will be on programs that take them from the heart of Africa to the heart of Chicago in the true spirit of service.

The ceremony will take place the day before graduation, May 19, at 11 a.m. in Washington Hall. Any senior who will be doing volunteer work next year is asked to sign up at the Senior Class office or at the Center for Social Concerns before May 1 so that invitations can be sent to his parents at home and his name can be added to the ceremony program.

Among the speakers at the ceremony will be Fr. Monk Matilloy, Fr. Dan McVeeil, director of the CSC and Mary Ann Roemer, director of presidential programs at the CSC.

Volunteering seniors will be carrying the message of Notre Dame to areas in our world that desperately need help. If you are a senior who will be volunteering next year, please sign up and attend the ceremony. If you are not, please pray for all of us, we will need it.

Michael Carrigan
Dillon Hall
April 19, 1990

Survey intended to promote communication

Dear Editor:

One of our goals next year is to increase communication between student government and the student body. We are planning to take several steps in order to accomplish this goal. The first is a campus-wide survey which you will find in your mailbox. From these surveys, we will gain knowledge which will enable us to serve you better. If student government is to be at success in this endeavor, your cooperation is both necessary and appreciated. Good luck on finals, and have a great summer.

Rob Pasin
Student Body President
Fred Tombar
Student Body Vice President
April 23, 1990

Diploma fee should be administered more efficiently

Dear Editor:

I felt Michael Owen’s Inside Column (The Observer, April 20) captured my feelings about the “diploma fee.” He did not, however, make any suggestions on changing this policy. If the fee were absorbed over the course of four years, it would seem much less offensive than a separate billing just for the purpose of collecting the fee. Also, it must cost the University at least $3 per person in processing fees. Even if the charge were added to each student’s bill at the start of his final semester at Notre Dame, significant savings could result. The employee hours to send out and receive the billing, plus the postage, could be incorporated into a standard billing, rather than a special billing.

Paul Danksaki
Dillon Hall
April 23, 1990

Volunteers’ efforts lift local spirits and restore pride

Dear Editor:

We want to extend our sincere thanks to the Notre Dame and Saint Mary’s students who helped make Christmas in April a reality April 7.

Because of their hard work, enthusiasm and elbow grease, 59 West Washington neighborhood homeowners are enjoying life a little bit more. Those students, along with volunteers from the community, the skilled trade unions and the City of South Bend, completed over $750,000 worth of repairs to ensure safe, decent housing for these households. We believe the volunteers lifted the neighborhood’s spirits and restored some of its pride. The Christmas in April volunteers showed how we can make a difference when we work together.

Thanks again for strengthening the quality of life that exists here in our community. We truly are Alive with Pride.

Mayor Joseph Kerman
Honorary Co-Chairman Christmas in April
April 20, 1990

DOONESBURY

LIKE SOMETHING...THAT’S BORING...

If I GET IT
THAT’S GREAT!

I’11 HAVE A
QUICKIE AS
I LOOK...

IM NOT QUITE AS
SURE AS I SEEM

NO, BUT I NEED REASONS
TO GET OUT OF THAT BATHROOM.
I’VE BEEN PRETTY IMPRESSED
LATELY. I DON’T KNOW.
BROTHERS, I’VE NOT INSISTE ON
THOSE SCHEMES.

GARRY TRUDEAU

QUOTE OF THE DAY

‘Seeing is believing, but feeling in God’s naked truth.’

Ruth Geoghegan

P.O. Box Q, Notre Dame, Indiana 46556 (219) 239-5303
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**ND/SMC Ballroom Dance Team**

**Hanging fun while learning how to dance**

**DAN GENOVESE**

**Accent writer**

The couple gazed at each other through the dim light. And though there were other couples out on the floor, it seemed that they were alone. A scant few feet separated the two as they waited for the music to begin. When it finally did, he offered his hand, she took it, and they danced.

Whether it be the waltz, cha-cha, or tango, you will find the members of the Notre Dame/Saint Mary’s Ballroom Dance Team dancing it. The Ballroom Dance Team came into being two-and-a-half years ago as an offshoot of the popular Ballroom Dance Club which originated four years ago. The Club, open to both undergraduates and graduates, meets once a week to learn the techniques and grace of ballroom dancing to meet people, and, most importantly, to have fun. And in deed, fun is what they have, thanks to the knowledge and experiences of their instructor, Loretta A. Spencer.

Loretta Spencer, a fellow of the Imperial Society of Teachers of Dancing, has been dancing for twelve years. Among her many credits is her representation of the United States in the 1985 World Championship. The modern events were held in Dortmund, Germany, and the Latin events in Oslo, Norway. After retiring from competition, she turned fully to teaching. Her teaching career began in Chicago, but for the past three years, she has taught the Club. Shortly after starting with the Club at Notre Dame/Saint Mary’s, she formed the Dance Team. Since then the team has competed in England and Orlando, Fla. They have also traveled around the Midwest. Students may have seen them compete at Notre Dame last December.

This past weekend the team traveled to Ohio State in Columbus, Ohio, to participate in the 1990 Spring Classic. Teams from Ohio State, Carnegie Mellon, the University of Illinois, and the University of Kentucky rounded out the competition. They all literally danced the night away as the competition lasted from eleven in the morning to twelve midnight.

The competition was divided into two parts: individual and team competition. In the team match, each couple receives a score for the particular dance they perform, such as the waltz, quickstep, cha-cha, jive, foxtrot, tango, rumba, or mambo. The team with the highest total score wins. The competition was tight and the results close: Ramzi Bualuan and Mary Sande placed first in the quickstep; Julie Bollerud and a member of the Ohio State team placed first in the waltz; Mary Sande and a member of the Kentucky team took third in the hustle; Ramzi Bualuan and Kathryn De La Fuente took first in the cha-cha; and Dan Genoveses and Julie Bollerud placed second in the two-step.

Not only does the team compete, but it also gives exhibitions. On April 28, the team will travel to Holland, Michigan for an exhibition, and on April 29, the team returns to South Bend to participate in the charity show "A Spring Celebration," sponsored by the Children’s Dispensary and University Park Mall in O’Laughlin Auditorium at 2 p.m.

In the next week, look for members of the club selling raffle tickets in the dining halls; the high prize is a CD player. For those interested in joining the Club next year, or simply having a good time, there will be a free introductory dance class held from 7 to 9 p.m. on May 3 at Theodore's. No partner or experience is needed, and all are welcome.

Text continues...
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BARGAIN time!
BLACK ROCK POCKET CAMERAS
ON SUNDAY AT
HODGSON'S! KATH-ANNE 462-4444

WANTED
NEEDS: a ride to BALT.
STATE this weekend or 3/18.

ATTENTION: GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES FOR SALE.

ASK ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT. $500.00 internships.
$1,500.00 seasonal work. Free transport!

ATTENTION: Excellent Income for
Home Assembly Work. Call 504-646-1700.

MAKE EVERY DAY* EARTH DAY
SUMMER CAMPAIGNS FOR
THE ENVIRONMENT
EARN $2500-$3500

HELP pass the Clean Air Act.
Tighten pesticide controls & protect
comprehensive environmental laws.
Available in 18 states &
Call Kelly toll-free to:
1-800-75-7EARTH

FOR RENT
NEAR N.D. Clean and comfortable
turn-apts. 755 South Bend Ave.
I.B. $245.00. B. $325.00.

3 BEDROOM-GARAGE
FURNISHED. 2703 S. 24th St.

TICKETS
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Thursday, April 26, 1990

**Scoreboard**

**MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL**

**BOOKSTORE BASKETBALL**

**Bookstore Basketball XIX**

The Sweet Sixteen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ESPN Expresso Pizza</th>
<th>Gauchos</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BK 11:00</td>
<td>BK 9:50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NATIONAL LEAGUE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>East Division</th>
<th>West Division</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TRANSACTIONS**

**BASEBALL**

- New York Yankees: Placed Scott Brosius on the 15-day disabled list with a strained neck.
- Los Angeles Dodgers: Recalled Mike Tr不起 from Triple-A Las Vegas.
- Houston Astros: Activated Ken Caminiti from the disabled list.

**HOCKEY**

- Montreal Canadiens: Recalled Mark Warr from the American Hockey League.
- Calgary Flames: Recalled Tyrell Gaekwad from the American Hockey League.

**BASKETBALL**

Sweet Scotty P & The Dwarfs over Cotton Club

Stepan 2

C.J.'s Pub over Peach's Late Night All Stars by Gauchos over Segue by 4

Stepan 6

Fastbreak over Flipper and the Undertoes by 6

Women's Results for Wednesday, April 25

- Untamed Lyons over Slow Motion by 16
- Lethal Weapon over W indy City Wenches by 14
- 5 Girls Who Like to Score with Their Feet over Chickens Have Lips by 10
- We're Clueless over Five Countries in Search of Hoosier Lawyers over Mary Shire by forfeit
- Murray's Madness over Grubs by 11

**SPORTS CALENDAR**

Thursday, April 30

No sports or entertainment

Friday, April 30

- Women's tennis vs. Butler, 3:30 p.m.
- Men's tennis vs. Marquette, 2 p.m.

Saturday, April 30

- Track & Field Invitational

**NHL PLAYOFFS**

- Montreal Canadiens: Recalled Mark Warr from the American Hockey League.
- Calgary Flames: Recalled Tyrell Gaekwad from the American Hockey League.

**University Libraries of Notre Dame**

**National Library Week**

April 22-28, 1990

**Win $50 Database search**

Register at Hesburgh or any of the five branch database locations

Six winners will be drawn

**University Libraries—check them out!**

**Ship Home With Us!!**

Postal, Business and Communication Services

**MAIL BOXES ETC.**

**On Campus**

May 5 - May 12

- Save $1.00 on UPS
  - One Coupon/Package
  - $100 Free Insurance
  - Boxes, Tubes & Tape

**On Monday**

- Sweet Scotty P

**La Fortune**

Dooley Room

No Mall Traffic

Phone 277-0245

**Convenient Location**

Less than a Mile from Campus on S.R. 23

Just Past Ironwood, by the Subway

**Owen Sound Apple**

- Lancers vs. Ohio State, 4 p.m.
- Track at Drake Relay and at Ball State Invitational
- Men's golf at Negro National League Championship
- Women's tennis vs. Ball State Invitational

**Sunday, April 29**

- Basketball at Drake University
- Women's tennis at Louisville Invitational
- Men's tennis vs. Marquette, 12 noon

**NHL PLAYOFFS**

- Montreal Canadiens: Recalled Mark Warr from the American Hockey League.
- Calgary Flames: Recalled Tyrell Gaekwad from the American Hockey League.
SPORTS BRIEFS

Reebok Supershot contestants should report to the courts behind the Bookstore at 2:45 on Friday.

The Hapkido Club meets Tues. at 7:30 and Thurs. at 9 p.m. in the 1219 Rockne. Learn Self-defense and stop worrying about walking alone. For more info, call x3597.

Fisher Hall’s “On the Grass Classic,” two-person volleyball tournament, will be held this weekend, April 28-29. Each player is two dollars per team and all proceeds will go to the Charity House, a shelter for the homeless in Phoenix, Ariz. Anyone wishing to enter the tournament should contact Tim Mahoney at 283-1939 or stop by Room 140 in Fisher. Deadline for entry is Friday at 7 p.m.

Women’s Lacrosse practice will be held today and the rest of this week at 4:00 p.m. in front of Angela. If you can’t make the game this Saturday call Jeff (234-9878).

Women Lacrosse players remember to bring money for gas for all the drivers this past weekend.

Free Coke Squeeze bottles will be given to the first 300 fans at Saturday’s lacrosse match vs. Ohio State at 4 p.m. at Krause Stadium. In addition, there will be beach music and a halftime frisbee accuracy contest.

Women’s Varsity Cross Country and Track and Field.

Beginning in the fall, women’s track and field will be a varsity sport at Notre Dame. Any women interested in competing in track and cross country are asked to attend a brief meeting on Wednesday, May 2 at 4:00 p.m. in the LaFortune

NEW YORK (AP) — NBA Commissioner David Stern used a baseball analogy Wednesday to defend his $25,000 fine of the Los Angeles Lakers for failing to use a number of regulars in their final regular season game last Sunday at Portland.

“We have to call balls and strikes,” Stern said at a luncheon of the International Radio and Television Society. “The Lakers’ action was clearly wide of the plate.”

Stern said fans buying tickets off opener against the New York Knicks.

“There’s no question” that his role as a playoff spectator a year ago increases his eager­ness this year. Bird said after practice Wednesday. “I’m ex­cited, very excited.”

Sitting out last year was a big disappointment, but I feel I’m ready. I feel real good right now. I had a couple of days off and, health-wise, I’m doing pretty good.”

An abscess that forced Bird off the last three regular-season games isn’t expected to bother him. And, in marked contrast to last year’s playoffs, when Robert Parish, Dennis Johnson, Jim Paxson, Kevin Gamble and Bird all were ailing, all 12 Celtics are healthy.

The Knicks hope to be...

MUSICIANS TAKE NOTE!

SAINT MARY’S COLLEGE
MUSIC GROUP LEADERS NEEDED
for
SUNDAY MASSES
1990-91 Academic Year

Opening for pianists, guitarists, strong vocalists or flutists

PAID POSITION THROUGH FINANCIAL AID

Interested persons should contact
Sister Betty Smeoyer, S.N.D.
Campus Ministry
160 Regina Hall
Phone 284-5392

NOTICE TO GRADUATES

As part of the graduation process, federal regulations require all students who have borrowed from the Stafford Loan Program (formerly Guaranteed Student Loan) and the Supplemental Loan for Students (SLS) to attend an exit interview before leaving the University. The exit interview will review your rights and responsibilities for repaying your loan(s), deferment options and loan consolidation benefits.

For your convenience, we have scheduled ten exit interview sessions. Please plan on attending one.

Tuesday, April 24th
2:00-2:30 P.M. 
Lafortune Office
Nozle Dare Room
3:00-3:30 P.M.

Wednesday, April 25th
2:00-2:30 P.M. 
Lafortune Office
Nozle Dare Room
3:00-3:30 P.M.

Thursday, April 26th
2:00-2:30 P.M. 
Lafortune Office
Nozle Dare Room
3:00-3:30 P.M.

To prepare for the exit interview it will be necessary to know the name of your lender(s) and the total amount of your Stafford and SLS borrowing while at Notre Dame. If you need assistance gathering this information, contact the Financial Aid Office. Please allow one day for processing.

The Observer
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Capitols go up 3-1 with OT victory

LANDOVER, Md. (AP) — Rod Langway's first goal of the season, 54 seconds into overtime, gave Washington a 3-1 lead over New York in the last of seven series. Langway scored the puck in and beat goalie Mike Richter, who was screened by teammate Randy Moller.

The Rangers trailed 3-1 late in the third period, but John Hayden scored a power-play goal with 4:03 left and Bernie Nicholls tied the game with 1:12 remaining.

The series resumes with Game 5 at New York's Madison Square Garden on Friday night. Before New York's late rally, it appeared that John Davidson would once again be the Capitals' best option for the playoffs. In his 10th and 11th goals of the playoffs — tops in the Stanley Cup tournament — with the Washington Capitals enjoying a two-man advantage, gave Washington a 1-0 lead early in the final period.

The Caps scored on a power play for the fifth straight game, with Tim Bergland's first-ever 2-1 lead with 47 seconds left in the last three games in five straight games and seven in the last three. After scoring on his playoff-best fourth game-winning goal, Washington tied it 1-1 with Tim Bergland's first-ever playoff goal at 13:13 of the second period.

Canadiens 4, Bruins 1

MONTREAL — Rookie Stephane Lebeau scored two goals in the third period of his first NHL game to give the Canadiens a 3-1 lead in the opening round of the Patrick Division finals.

The Rangers pushed the Canadiens to the brink of elimination in the first game of the playoffs — one in the first and an empty net goal with 41 seconds remaining.

Montreal will now attempt to become only the third team in league history — Toronto in 1942 and the New York Islanders in 1975 — to rebound from a 3-0 series deficit.

John Carter had Boston's goal late in the second period. Montreal outshot Boston 36-29.

With a goal 34 seconds into overtime, the Washington Capitals took a 3-1 lead in their Stanley Cup series with the New York Rangers.

Belles track finishes fourth as four new records are set

In relay action, the Belles set records in two separate races. The sprint medley team of Kerry Mohan, Lisa Stover, Mary Cassidy and Maggie Dudas finished with a time of 2.17. The 1600 relay's time of 4.12.13 was good for a record as well. The team consisted of Tedrow, Heidi Finniff, Beth Sowmy, and Cheryl Fortunak.
Fencers extol honors in year-end banquet

By CHRIS FILIIO
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame fencing team reflected back on the past season and honored their finest last night at the year's annual banquet.

Though they finished third overall as a team in the NCAA's last March, the Irish fencers have quite a bit to be proud of. Senior Joel Clark, the foil captain for the past two years, was the recipient of the Scholar-Athlete Award presented by the St. Joseph's Valley Club, as well as the Most Valuable Player award for the foil squad. Senior captain Anne Barreda was the female winner of the award for sabre, and head coach Mike DeCicco also made special mention of former retired Supervisor of Athletic Grounds Harold Benninghoff, as well as senior manager Mark Byrne.

"I am very happy with the performance of this year's team, despite their finish," said DeCicco, whose team will begin practicing earlier in August. "This squad is very strong-willed and determined. And to those of you who may not be around next year with us, I will say this. If you come back to Notre Dame next season, this will be the national championship team. I promise you that."

This year's squads are graduating only eight seniors, two of which may return to compete a last year of eligibility while pursuing a graduate degree.

Fresh and Silk | Duncan's Florist
10% OFF CASH AND CARRY with SMC or ND student ID

The Crossings Mall
South of University Park Mall
Michigan Rd. 277-7500
Northlake, IL 60655

Bring a carton to your local store.
SAXO FREE insurance
Additional $1.00 FREE insurance
5-6 Mon-Sat
of no long lines

UNIVERSITY CENTER
directly behind Jeremiah Sweeney's & adjacent to Macri's Deli

BRING your cartons to us.
SAVE $1.00 on each with
ND SMC student ID

Interviewing Skills Workshop

Need Practice with interviewing while earning $50 as an interviewee?

Come join us for our Interviewing Skills Workshop, June 18-22, July 23-27, or August 20-24 at our Center for Professional Education in St. Charles, Illinois. We are looking for students to participate as practice interviewees with our professionals who are developing their interviewing skills.

As part of this one-day seminar, each Andersen Consulting recruiter will conduct 30-minute practice interviews with three different students. Each interview will be videotaped followed by a critique of the interviewer and interviewee. In addition to the practice interviews, a class will be conducted that covers the interviewing process, from resume writing to evaluating job offers.

The ideal candidates for this workshop are engineering, computer science, business, and M.B.A. students entering their last year of school next fall.

The workshop will take place each business day listed above from 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Participants should plan on arriving at St. Charles between 6:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. the evening prior. We will provide you with overnight accommodations and meals at our Center in St. Charles. Participants will be paid $50 for services as a practice interviewee.

If you are interested in participating, please forward a cover letter, resume, and the date you would like to attend by May 1, 1990 to:

Jane Nelson
Andersen Consulting
Interviewing Skills Workshop
33 West Monroe Street
Chicago, Illinois 60603

Selected candidates will receive a letter with details.
Men’s
continued from page 20
ally well together and they were tough to put away. They were glad to get a game like that under our belts before the final 16.”

The most hotly contested game yesterday involved Multicel Scoregums and Rubber Cement II and didn’t end until the latter had recorded a 25-23 victory. Bud blood flowed freely in that contest as both teams crashed the boards with a vengeance. At one point players from both teams exchanged heated words while play was stopped for a foul shot, but the trouble didn’t escalate any further.

“I was a tightly officiated game,” explained Phil Kraker of the winning Rubber Cement II squad. “Tempers got a little heated words while play was us play well to beat them. We were glad to get a game like that under our belts before the final 16.”
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Power outage in Toronto doesn’t affect Blue Jays

TORONTO (AP) — There was no carryover tollage from the Skylineomened Wednesday night. While most of downtown Toronto was still mired in dark due to a transformer explosion, Kelly Gruber set up the SkyDome. He went 4-for-5, including his major league-leading seventh home run, as the Blue Jays won their third straight, a 5-3 victolics against the Cleveland Indians.

"Everything is falling in for me," said Gruber, who is 8-for-11 in three games against the Indians. "It’s a combination of a couple of things. I’m not missing the pitches I should be hitting and I’m not wasting any swings on bad pitches."

Athletics 4, Orioles 3

Baltimore — Jose Canseco, who earlier hit a two-run homer, singled home the go-ahead run in the 12th inning and Oakland beat Baltimore.

Carney Lansford drew a two-out walk from Kevin Hickey (0-1), stole second and scored when Canseco singled into the late-game runner on a 3-2 pitch. Canseco went 4-for-6, while the Orioles got a total of just three hits.

Tigers 6, Twins 4

MINNEAPOLIS — Cecil Fielder drove home three runs on a bases-loaded infielders triple in two years helped the Milwaukee's fifth shutout of the season and Dave Parker’s third triple in two years helped the Brewers beat the Kansas City Royals.

Mariners 5, Yankees 2

NEW YORK — Brian Holman, making his first start since coming within one out of a perfect game, won for the third time in four starts, leading the Seattle Mariners over the New York Yankees.

Edgar Martinez got three hits, including a two-run homer that capped a three-run seventh inning and put Seattle ahead 5-2. Dom Mattingly homered in the eighth for the Yankees, who lost for the third time in seven games.

The Tigers won two of three at the Metrodome. They had lost their first straight series on the road, going 15-50 in those games, since winning a set in Chicago last May.

Women’s

continued from page 25

Many attributes to their success.

"Our strong point is having played together in the past, because we know each other’s tendencies and abilities," she said.

Undated Lyons, who faces the number one seed Hoover Larry’s today, beat beat Mozim 3-1, who lost his perfect game last Friday when Oakland pinch hitter Ken Kelly homered in the eighth inning. The third-place team lost, 3-1, against seven games.

Holman (3-1), who lost his perfect game last Friday when Oakland pinch hitter Ken Kelly homered in the eighth inning. The third-place team lost, 3-1, against seven games.
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The Tigers won two of three at the Metrodome. They had lost their first straight series on the road, going 15-50 in those games, since winning a set in Chicago last May.
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Many attributes to their success.

"Our strong point is having played together in the past, because we know each other’s tendencies and abilities," she said.

Undated Lyons, who faces the number one seed Hoover Larry’s today, beat beat Mozim 3-1, who lost his perfect game last Friday when Oakland pinch hitter Ken Kelly homered in the eighth inning. The third-place team lost, 3-1, against seven games.

Holman (3-1), who lost his perfect game last Friday when Oakland pinch hitter Ken Kelly homered in the eighth inning. The third-place team lost, 3-1, against seven games.

The Tigers won two of three at the Metrodome. They had lost their first straight series on the road, going 15-50 in those games, since winning a set in Chicago last May.
Lecture Circuit

Thursday

12 p.m. Lecture: "Notre Dame and the Post Cold War World." Bishop Thomas Gumbleton, Auxiliary Bishop of Detroit and President of Pax Christi USA. Room 121 Law School. Sponsored by Institute for International Peace Studies.

4:30 p.m. Lecture: "All You Need to Know About Applying to Graduate School," Dr. John Duman, ND Department of Biological Sciences. Room 101 Calvin Life Sciences. Sponsored by the Biology Club.

7:30 p.m. Panel Discussion: "The Role of Diversity in Setting of Roman Catholic Worship." Panelists include Father Cheri, Father Bede Abram of the Archdiocese of New Orleans and Sr. Eleanor Bernstein, director of ND's Center for Pastoral Liturgy. Grace Hall. Sponsored by Notre Dame's Multicultural Executive Council, the Office of Campus Ministry and the Sister Thea Bowman Foundation.

Friday


Campus

Thursday

7:30 p.m. Musical Comedy: "The Fantasticks." Presented by the Notre Dame Student Players. Washington Hall. Tickets required. Sponsored by SUB Performing Arts.

Crossword

Lecture

ACROSS
1  "Be Prepared" org. 25 Loose Ryegrass's field 17 Short costs 34 Fable text 37 Trap for congers 39 What enemies do 42 Soviet range 43 H. C. Andersen's birthplace 45 Huggins and Hask, once 50 Emperors (confidential agents)

10 Hawaiian export 11 Adam's address 12 Gainsay 14 Expel 15 Jellystone Park resident 16 Noel Coward's 17 Neatened 18 Odd job 19 Flax product 20 George M. Cohan's ancestors 21 Chiqua 22 Very small 23 Hercules, in tow 24 Lessees 25 Leonie 26 Exhibited 27 Short coats 28 Suffix for journal 31 Laugh loudly 32 Birdsong of 33 False claim 34 Took the train 35 Streisand hit 36 Number of "Little 37 Trap for congers 38 Fail to keep up 39 What errants do 40 To the point 41 Minded the baby 42 Soviet range 43 H. C. Andersen's birthplace 45 Huggins and Hask, once 47 Part of m.p. 48 Refuse 49 Bellyached 50 Emperors (confidential agents)

DOWN
1 Aklaine 2 Opposite of intro 3 Anchor position 4 Scenic farewell 5 A mile contains 320 __________ 6 Fit of shivering 7 Move through the tulips 8 Like a film leader 9 Basketball twog 10 Hawaiian export 11 Adam's address 12 Gainsay 13 Expel 14 Odd job 15 Jellystone Park resident 16 Noel Coward's 17 Neatened 18 Odd job 19 Flax product 20 George M. Cohan's ancestors 21 Chiqua 22 Very small 23 Hercules, in tow 24 Lessees 25 Leonie 26 Exhibited 27 Short coats 28 Suffix for journal 31 Laugh loudly 32 Birdsong of 33 False claim 34 Took the train 35 Streisand hit 36 Number of "Little 37 Trap for congers 38 Fail to keep up 39 What errants do 40 To the point 41 Minded the baby 42 Soviet range 43 H. C. Andersen's birthplace 45 Huggins and Hask, once 47 Part of m.p. 48 Refuse 49 Bellyached 50 Emperors (confidential agents)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Across
1 Be Prepared org 25 Loose Ryegrass's field 27 Short costs 36 Fable text 37 Trap for congers 39 What enemies do 42 Soviet range 43 H. C. Andersen's birthplace 45 Huggins and Hask, once 50 Emperors (confidential agents)

Down
1 Aklaine 2 Opposite of intro 3 Anchor position 4 Scenic farewell 5 A mile contains 320 __________ 6 Fit of shivering 7 Move through the tulips 8 Like a film leader 9 Basketball twog 10 Hawaiian export 11 Adam's address 12 Gainsay 13 Expel 14 Odd job 15 Jellystone Park resident 16 Noel Coward's 17 Neatened 18 Odd job 19 Flax product 20 George M. Cohan's ancestors 21 Chiqua 22 Very small 23 Hercules, in tow 24 Lessees 25 Leonie 26 Exhibited 27 Short coats 28 Suffix for journal 31 Laugh loudly 32 Birdsong of 33 False claim 34 Took the train 35 Streisand hit 36 Number of "Little 37 Trap for congers 38 Fail to keep up 39 What errants do 40 To the point 41 Minded the baby 42 Soviet range 43 H. C. Andersen's birthplace 45 Huggins and Hask, once 47 Part of m.p. 48 Refuse 49 Bellyached 50 Emperors (confidential agents)

SPELUNKER

W O M E N WHEN You WORK... W O M E N WHEN You WORK...

THE FAR SIDE

PICTURE OF THE DAY

The Notre Dame Student Players present

The Fantasticks

SUB is conducting open interviews Thursday, April 26th for Relations and Marketing Depts.

No application necessary!

Call 239-7757 for appointment.
Baseball sweeps two; beating Chicago State

Special to the Observer

The Notre Dame baseball team swept a doubleheader last night from Chicago State at Givelenski Stadium, winning by scores of 6-3 in game one and 3-2 in game two.

Freshman Adam Makino had two hits, including a second-inning home run, and four RBIs in the first game as Tom Gulka picked up the win and Mike Coffey got the save for the Irish.

The Notre Dame softball team continued to win Wednesday, defeating Chicago State in a doubleheader 6-3 and 3-2.

Softball ends 13-game winning streak splitting two

The Notre Dame softball team split two with Grace College Wednesday, snapping a 13-game winning streak for the Irish.

Bookstore competition nears championship

Adworks seeded first in title defense

By JAMES NOLL
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame's women's softball team split a doubleheader to the Grace College Lancers Wednesday afternoon. Playing under rain-threaten-
skies, the Irish (29-14) were attempting to extend their win-
ning streak to 14 games after defeating the unheralded Grace College squad 9-2 in the first game. However, Grace College pitcher Cheryl Lancaster had other plans as she lead the Lancers (18-9) to a 2-0 victory by throwing a three-hitter against the fatigued Irish bat-
ters.

"We really pitched well, we were just struggling at the plate," said Irish coach Greg Boulou.

Pitched well the Irish did as seasoned Freshman Ronny Alvarez (3-1) lead the young Notre Dame team by striking out eight and allowing only four Grace hits.

Women's teams reseeded for finals

By JANICE ARCHER
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame's women's Bookstore Basketball Tournament was narrowed to the Sweet Sixteen yesterday as the Bookstore Basketball XIX field was narrowed to 16.

6-11 center Pete Van Dyke returned to action yesterday for Prosecution, scoring four points to go along with his seven rebounds. Van Dyke, who has been sidelined with a dislo-
cased left shoulder, had been replaced temporarily by Mickey Carter in the Prosecution lineup.

"He (Van Dyke) seems to be feeling better," said Prosecution forward Jim Flynn. "We need his force inside as an im-
timidator on defense, and he creates problems defensively, for the other team as well."

Flynn had some kind words for Digger's NIT Express. They are a really good team," he said. "They play re-

by KEN TYSIAC
Associate Sports Editor

Malicious Prosecution sur-
vived a scare against Digger's NIT Express when point guard Joe Scott canned a free throw for a 21-18 victory at Stepan Center yesterday as the Book-

store Basketball XIX field was narrowed to 16. The Meta Murcielagos, without vol-
leyball captain Kathy Cunningham, who is out with a back in-
jury, still won easily over De-
ail, 21-6. The squad earned a
fifth place seed in their next game against a Girls Who Like to Score With Their Feet and One Under 4'8".

Molly Mahoney, a former Notre Dame walk-on, was her team's high scorer with 7 points in 11 attempts.

"We played much better today as a team," Mahoney said. "We were hitting more shots from the outside, and we were getting our inside and outside games going."

The squad has played before on P. E.'s interhall team, and could involve several players, the South Bend Trib-
eune reported.

Coach Lou Holtz refused to comment but hinted several players may be disciplined for reasons he declined to explain.

"We never discuss disci-

phone use of ND football team probed

Notre Dame officials have informed the NCAA of a uni-

versity investigation of possible misuse of a telephone credit card number by mem-
bers of the football team, according to a newspaper report Wednesday.

The telephone charges reached thousands of dollars, and could involve several players, the South Bend Trib-
une reported.

Said David Berst of the

Explorer, "We will not make a public statement regarding the matter until we have all the details. We'll have to review the matter at some point."

Phone use of ND football team probed

Observer Staff Report

The Observer/Matt Mittino